
7/24/es 

Dear Barbera, 

Somehow, between three a,me thiss morning end this evening, I have 
. "„1Ttisplaced the dopy of a letter Thornley weeteeOpen City in response to the seoond 

of mine (they appear not to have published the first), If and when I find 
it 	mend it to you so you can read it-if you have not seen it, I didn't 
answer all of it,beeanse,it Pas alreedy too long.and I had already taken too ..  
much time. I presume be will take tittle comfort from it, 

Hare is  a copy of whet I wrote. 

You have not sent several things, including the 1928 Warren Boston 
class predictions, ,ptc,..I_hare written a shot response to Mpstein in. Which I 
allude to it. It hee.been published end may be more. I think it izruld be e good , 
idea to be able to yeproduee it in facsimile, particularly. with  ubertts name. 

Aside from the initial publication in BOul(S, coming out this week, 
there are uewsleetere tut have, expressed, an .interest and I think it possible 

:..:the,!!underground” press. could be interested-(I cannot:take time te try). If and 
whee you see Bob Heed, please tail him that if he wants to use it, it 19 okay. 
I can supply him with..lerix copies of eny of the documents. He can get the 
pictures down there. H  

Aside from catching up on the accumulation and trying to rest a little' 
more and exercise a little, I've read end edited moat of COUP D'ETAT, added 
three of the approximately five chapters I planned adding,. end hope to finish 
by the early part of the week. It will then run about 40,000 eords. 

Anocked ofi another p lbs. Once in a short while for a brief 
period the scale slips below pe. guess I'll feel more fit when I've finished 
this weighteltaing campeiga. 

The papers, naturally, say nothing about it but we have won tmt 
victories over Bringuier this month I suspect that right now he is a little 
unhappy he started thia,_for the last ward I got is that the nudge held forth 
the proppect `of making him. pay eur legal expenses. 

ee Ileadlieerd:,Thiornley 'Anna a suit, Pray he detest Be had been pUMping 
much dope bnok to'N.0 	and keep ma up to date if you bear aaything. 
It is well to be prepared, eyo4 for inanity, 

Anythine new on Lou Davis? Bo you think he aould have been the Indus-
trialiat Lomax wrote about? -I keep hearing about that. 


